
Skunk Girl, Sheba Karim, Penguin Books Limited, 2011, 8184755457, 9788184755459, 240 pages.
Ð“Ðƒs soon as I make it home I run upstairs to my room and tear my clothes off. I twist my head to
get a good view of my back. And that's when I see it. A wide line of soft, dark hair running from the
nape of my neck down to the base of my spine. astripe right down teh centre fo my back, like a
skunk. I'm not just hairy pakistani Muslim girl any more. I am a skunk girl.' Nina Khan is sixteen, and
has a few problems at hand. she is the only south Asian student at Deer hook High; she doesn't
care about pre-calculus, unlike her over-achieving older sister; she has a genetic disposition for
excessive body hair; and if her parents had a whiff of her thoughts about Asher Richelli, the cute
new Italian transfer student, she would be grounded forever. In this funny, wryly witty debut novel by
Sheba Karim, Nina navigates her way through the first year of high school, dealing with friends who
don't even need to wax, and who don't have a ghazal - listening fatehr waiting round the corner. She
realizes that though balancing two cultures is never easy, with a little spunk and a lot of humour, one
can always find a way.. 
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Little Wally and the Skunk Family , Barb Blais, Sep 1, 2008, , 36 pages. In this book "Little Wally and
the Skunk Family," I want to help children learn the following concepts: counting to ten, adding and
subtracting, up and down, left and right ....

The Serpent's Children Golden Mountain Chronicles: 1849, Laurence Yep, Aug 16, 1996, Juvenile
Fiction, 288 pages. When villagers call Cassia and her brother, Foxfire, "the serpent's children," they
mean it as an insult. But to Cassia it is an honor, for legend says that once a serpent sets ....

It's a Baby Skunk! , Kelly Doudna, Sep 1, 2010, Juvenile Nonfiction, 24 pages. Highlights the birth
through young adulthood of baby skunks..

The Confession of Sultana Daku , S K Das, Jan 18, 2010, Fiction, 120 pages. Place: the Moon
Location: 380,000 kms from planet Earth Environment: Harsh Need for Study: Immense Man has
gazed at the Moon, wondered about it and studied it for centuries ....

My Life Undecided , Jessica Brody, Jun 7, 2011, Juvenile Fiction, 320 pages. PLEASE READ THIS!
MY LIFE DEPENDS ON IT! Okay, maybe that was a bit melodramatic, but IÐ²Ð‚â„¢m sorry,
IÐ²Ð‚â„¢m feeling a bit melodramatic at the moment. HereÐ²Ð‚â„¢s the deal. My name is ....

The Alchemist - 10th Anniversary Edition , Paulo Coelho, Oct 13, 2009, Fiction, 208 pages. "My
heart is afraid that it will have to suffer," the boy told the alchemist one night as they looked up at the
moonless sky." Tell your heart that the fear of suffering is ....

Blue Boy , Rakesh Satyal, May 1, 2009, Fiction, 288 pages. Meet Kiran Sharma: lover of music,
dance, and all things sensual;son of immigrants, social outcast, spiritual seeker. A boy who doesn't
quite understand his lot--until he ....

http://bit.ly/1jvLMxJ


Skunk A Love Story, Justin Courter, Jun 1, 2007, , 347 pages. Employing a wild mix of tall tale, rich
metaphor, and contemporary science fiction, this darkly hilarious novel explores a young man's
attraction and ultimate addiction to ....

Draupadi in High Heels , Aditi Kotwal, Oct 15, 2013, Fiction, 224 pages. When love comes with a
mythic twist! Born into a well-known business family, Deeya is a high-flying, spoilt, rich girl who owns
an elite fashion store. Her parents want her to ....

Borderline , Allan Stratton, Mar 9, 2010, Juvenile Fiction, 320 pages. The truth is closing in. Life's
not easy for Sami Sabiri since his dad stuck him at a private school where he's the only Muslim kid.
But it's about to get a lot worse. When ....

The Green Rose , Sharmila Mukherjee, Dec 1, 2012, Fiction, 250 pages. To be a lesbian is to be
different. ItÐ²Ð‚â„¢s to be like the green rose amongst the red. Growing in the posh confines of
south Delhi, the beautiful and accomplished Charu is a ....

Jessica's Secret , Amy Frey, May 6, 2009, , 52 pages. .
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